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THE LITTLE BED (foW.
(From the Live Stock Jouraa’. J 

They eirg of the beautiful Jersey,
The queen of the modern churn,

The beautiful cow, whose butter 
To masses of gold will turn.

We dim not one ray of glory 
That over her fame la shed,

But here’s to the “little Devon.”
The trim little cow In red.

The beautiful, haughty Short-horn,
The “red and white and roan,” 

Theclegant white-faced Hereford,
Will sneer at our oow and groan.

But brave is the little Devon;
She holds up her shapely head,

And stands by her chosen colors,
The trim little oow In red.

The little red oow is modest—
No wonderful master’s hand- 

Has written her butter record 
All over the smiling land.

Far up on the heights of honor 
Her banner has never led;

She works with modest patience,
This trim little cow in red.

The little red cow Is patient,
She never will fret or moan 

Because of the bare, bleak pastures 
When summer’s warm days have flown. 

She knows that the rain and sunshine 
Alike in our lives are shed;

She looks for a better future.
This trim little oow in red.

A modest and patient woman 
Who cares not when glory calls,

E Can build an annex to heaven 
Inside of four roughened walls,

When many a stately lady,
Who begs for the world’s renown,

Will find her home sunshine darkened, 
Her happiness trampled down.

And thus does the little Devon, 
Untouched by the blinding glare 

Of glory, work on, and ever 
Seek bravely to do her share.

Then here’s to the little Devon,
This wreath for her shapely head,

The beautiful, modest Devon,
The trim little cow in red.

head, I closed my eyes, thinking I would 
take a few minute rest before continuing 
my journey.

“I did not mean to go to sleep, yet In less 
! than five minutes I had lost consciousness of 

all that was going on around me. How long 
11 slept I know not. It might have been a 
I few minutes, or It might have been an hour,
I but I awoke at last with a start, and a sense 
I of some great danger hanging over me. I 
I did not start up or move hand or foot. A 

certain something, I could not tell what, 
I chained me down.
і “I opened my eyes and looked about me, 

but saw nothing; and I was just on the 
point of making a motion to get on my feet 
when I heard a alight crackling of brush 
above my head, Looking in the direction of 
the sound, I beheld a sight that almost froze 
the marrow in my bones, and seemed to turn 
my blood 'to ice. A huge panther was 
crouching there, ready for a spring upon me, 

"As motionless as one dead I lay there 
and gazed upon my terrible enemy. To stir 
as much as a hand I knew would be the 
signal for the beast to spring upon me. Its 
fiery eyes were fixed upon my face, and its 
tall was gently waving to and fro, like that 
of a oat.

"Hope of escape there seemed none, My 
doom was sealed. The panther had me as 
surely in his power as though at that mo
ment he had his claws fastened in my flesh. 
The agony of those -few moments I shall re 
member to my dying day. It haunts me la- 
my sleep, and often I start up In affright, 
dreaming that the terrible scene is being 
enacted over again.

“All at once the fiery eyes of the panther 
were turned from me, and fixed upon some 
object a little to the right. What could It 
mean? What new danger was approaching 
me from that direction. By turning my 
head a little I was enabled to see what It 
was. A man was creeping toward me with 
a knife in his hand. He was not a dozen 
feet from where I lay, and at the first 
ohanoe I recognized him. It was the man 
whom I had made up my mind was a villain 
in the tavern the night before, and whom I 
feared all the forenoon might be following 
me. The presentiment I had had was not 
groundless, then. But I had not counted 

“You ask me to tell you a story. Well, I dan8?r’ ,
as I know no better way In which to spend with a murderous ’looVo”^ filoe. “a 
the long evening before us, I will do so on glanoo showed me that one thing was evl- 
one condition. Eaoh must try his hand on | dentl The villain, while he sought to mur

der me, was not aware of his own danger, 
for the panther no longer kept his eyes on 

, , . .. . , „ me. It was watching closely every motion
inn, almost on the verge of civilization. The of the villain, and every instant I expected 
day just passed had been a stormy one, and ***** would leap down upon him. If It 
we had got through It as beat we could, would only do so before he reached my side 
Now, as the darkness oame on early, and the would prove my salvation,
long evening loomed up before us, we gath» I “Closer and closer the villain drew toward
ered about the roaring fire of huge logs me' Only a moment more and he would 
whleh burned bravely upon the hearth, and I *3e 10 near that he oould reach me with his 
prepared to pass It away by story-telling, a out*tretohed hand. There was not an to- 
device by which travellers in our situation "tant to lose, and I was just on the point of 
are always prone to resort. " springing to my feet, when, quick as a flash
. The man who had been appealed to was a of hghtning the panther cleft the air and 
person of about fifty years of age, who had WW the shoulders of the villain, A 
followed the occupation of a pedler. He 11®”1”1® °ry «I rage burst from his lips as he 
had the best turnout In the stable that part ,el1- Ul blood, dyeing the earth. At 
of the country had ever seen In his line, ‘be lame Instant I was on my feet, and 
though he told us that he had carried a drawing a pistol I sent a bullet through the 
pack for years on his back. But by his own bead 0< the beast. It did its work well, 
exertions and Industry he had risen above though even In death It clung to its victim, 
that now, and had a snug sum laid up lnd when at last Its struggles were over, as 
against the time when he should give up the * P°Hed it from the bleeding man, I saw 
business, and take the remaining years of that it had done Its work. Toe Impress of 
his life in an easier way/ death was on the villain’s face, and in a few

We gave our consent to his conditions, and moments he was dead, 
he at once commenced his story. "I left them both lying there and hurried

“It Is now nearly fifteen years ego that the on t° the next settlement, where I told my 
adventure befell me which I am about to **0ГУ- With help I returned, and the dead 
relaie. It was before I gave up my pack for man WM carried to his home, where no one 
a herse and cart, though I had already made «earned to care for his fate, 
up my mind that I could afford it. I was "In my own home I have the skin of the 
travelling through a wild section of the Pother stuffed, and should you oome my 
country—wilder, if possible, than this wey' gentlemen, I should be pleased to 
around here. Between the settlements ,bow it to you. There, you have my story, 
there were forests filled with wild beasts, Now the next.” 
and now and then you oame upon a band of
roving savages Besides these, there was the - Springfield Items.
qiqaI сіма of villains, horee-thleves, and I -----
renegades who would not hesitate to take a (fbom oub own oobbespondzht.)

«JL»?!? thoa8ht it would be to Sfbie g field, K. C„ Oct. 18.—The annual
"One nightl stopped at a tavern which d t У°,0П dbbiot’ No’ 12’

stood in the midst of a little settlement of “Prin8fie,d and Norton, was convened on 
not more than a dozen log-houses. I had Tlmreday,14th tost,, pursuant to notice. The 
been the round of them and drove what reperte °* the board of trustees and auditor 
bargains I could, and In the morning I was were received and adopted. The district was 
to go on.ta. early an hour as possible, for shown to be In good .financial circumstances.
tn ™ m,!ei Thos-Meczle was appointed trustee vice В C.
to go before I should reach the next settle- Marven, lately removed from the district, and 
m1?r tv . g. H. Johnston vice George Gusman, retiring.

In the evening there were assembled In The other trustee is Thomas Hickson, with A. 
the bar room all the male denizens of the M. Sherwood at present secretary of the board, 
place, and among' them was one whom I B. W. Case was chosen auditor. The sum of 
at once set down at a villain. His ®1,20 WM TOted for «chool purposes for the en- 
looks plainly showed there was little he euSgü£arl,, .... . ,
would hesitate to do if In the end there m.. On Thursday eve 11th fast., a missionary

at once I felt that he was looking at me to John Held was appointed chairman and intro- 
calculate whether or no I should be a dan- duced Mr. Kirby, who gave a fine statement of 
gerous antagonist in case he should rob me the work done by the Methodist church for 
of It, The more I taw of him the less I nde8iona both at home and abroad, and showed 
liked bis looks, and I felt relieved when at *■! was Fet to be done. Mr. Locke spoke 
last he left the room for home. briefly and was followed by Mr. Berry, who

“I was up betimes the next morning, and °™ ,U w“ ,nb-.rsï “il I ÜSÆr-S- ft

OUR NEW HORSES. I CtapMit». мр.ь.сяшь.ь™**, п,.ь.1р_
A Chat with Hou Baril Mclellan. I government provincial stock farm, opening of the new Methodist church, ly, but feebly: l00Une *“ ^ wife ““ firm"

Wbat the Provincial Secretary Has -A) Say farnier might lease a horse for two years A 0D8 needed new church In connection "bips,big enough to run a stovepipe in. Farm- 
in Hie own Praise. and at the end of the first year and a half! with the Methodist cause at Carnnhellton !!., m 1 Î Uttle Bet,|Q bis opinion as he is,

----- he might say “my contract expire, next was opened on Sabbath last. A short Г
(From toe Montreal Star’s special commissioner at I "hall gain nothing farther by feed- scrintlon may not be unlntereeti „ t pected. 8 as could be ex-

the Colonial and Indian Inhibition.) ing them properly for the next six months ,Р‘ ° m*7 ‘ 66 nn™tereating to your | p
London, Oot. %.—I muet add another I 80 \ feed them on slops till my lease re*<^erB' It was built from plans furnished 

gentleman to my list of representative men ®xp*re*>” but by wintering the horses our- I by W, J, Price of Philadelphia, U. S, It Is , ___

ss xïæ ііЕЕЕНУ™ ^'14»''™. 5гл±; ‘ “ ™ -—
of Canada. Hon. David McLeUan", the І Л ^ ^ A «te. м
rotary of the province of New Brunswick, or Lambs to larg“or small lots toll Is th^ ghîBl, The *re °arTed and finished to hou*e’h»Te b®®n burned In the night,
has been in England some few weeks, dur*‘j deaIre to purchase; the same way with the К—ЗлА tord , fY®n‘iU„t,on. f“lly *J“k horses andcows killed, their lives threat-
tog which period he has been most actively n0M®»; we propose to lease the horses, and thrift1* »* 1'*1^ed by five beautiful eoed»,n ■ county where are whole commnnltiee
engaged to business connected with the they must pay us for their use at the end of ші, ти.8'. /lu v n<î*orJ?f New whoe® boetIUty to the game laws and the
Interests of his province,;the nature of which ‘be season. We limit the rate of service to Mt for thelub™. „і[їП8^0ПД" The ??r **®nt® f°r their enforcement is almost deadly,
I will allude to hereafter. Mr. McLeUan Is ‘h® formers at $12, though they can, If they tY ge?.vy ?*!?,on Mo’ requires nerve and fearlessness There Je
one of the most respected retient, of St »ke 8«ve them for' $8, Sod still produce І Swoh bv Jami. Gimi è?dT‘м № °f ‘?e Р^оку game "ns to W^Tngl^
John, where, I believe, he la largely engaged good revenue,but they must must exceed $12; fnmtin™ i ^,d®Sead. The county, but Alfred French has won areputa-
ln the lumber business. He Is one of on ‘his point we are exacting. The probable ™ 5?d oh?'r_pfotform tlon a. the mort daring and redoubtable g“m^
those men of fascinating and agreeable oh»rge will, I take it, be ten dollars, thereby ГДи™ th Ud ?,* ,00,«‘У °on- warden of them all. French used to be a
manner that one feels at home with the g*vfog the farmers the benefits of well-bred “eo‘.*°“ wJ‘b the congregation. The ladles Poacher. That is one reason why he knows so
moment he is Introduced to tom. He it ^t-class horses at a properfigureYJdone *тГе huil^"* *ndfe*m«‘worker,. TimewL ‘“.ьГ
magnetic, brim-full of anecdote, a nleaelns within their meane. If the eocletiee do not т ТЬвnui”8 great credit upon Л he.,hsted. ^e game wardensconversationalist, a “giveandVaite’’KZ® choose to lease th^e horses on our term. Й? toSb,^ oont™?‘0% ThoughVhe 5m'“noUf Sitj^aîert^Æ™^ 
a keen appreolator of wit, and one who i, then we will offer them to private individuals fn?nl.hedfin« n. 8 w** deUF®d • month, it to evading them as“e Is watchftoindroc^ 
ever ready to knock out an argument by а 11т,”8 the same districts and lease to them ь will d dii. p І°Г regre‘* M tb® work fnl to placing the warden’s* part d 
funny story. Rip Van Winkle would have n°der ‘he same restrictions. They are all riioToe tnJtb'.r usb “d People #07 PLeneh «°®® fo‘° the woods and stays two 
classified him as “a jolly dog;” though he «boloe European stallions and thus far we 1 the , «rduous work weeks at a time, perhaps tolling himself np
oould hardly bear out that comparison; for bave bought about sixteen horses,” DeI“8 Dr°ught to so successful a completion, for a snooze in his blanket or finding some
all Rip’s jolly dogs were “good for naughts” A,‘®r leaving Mr. McLeUan I met Mr. пм7лЛ^а0іі del|baratlon the trustees de- hunter scamp to which to lie, and picking up 
and the Hou. David Is a thorough going s'mon Beattie, who Is well known In the tlt/J U.‘he p6We should be free, and I ‘“vingIn the way hie woodman’s craft tel£ 
business man. Much as he appreciates good Dominion, and who has been 35 years to the ,Єтжіпіі,ІаЛ.ПІІІм ,elpe°e®8 *“d small debt “*• TT,„
fellowship he never neglects business, and °*ttIe »nd horse trade between Canada and thü hi «!d b® met l“ ,ome other way 8 HnraBLP UKB A bbioand,
though he has been on this side of the water Euglaud. He resides now to Scotland. Mr.. У P 1 or pBW rentl AU honor to carrying a rifle, two revolvers and a knit»,
for some weeks,he has in that time travelled Beattie has assisted Mr. McLeUan in the The service, nn ЧяЧкяИ, і n m і0,*®111"8 Р“‘У baying
thousands of milas, but has been so engaged «election of there horses. He tells me they -ith ?hf j!!i°D,S bb th 1ев,‘ ,n connection \he foUo.T! *£*!“ np’ “d
to selecting animal, for the government have been to Yorkshire, Derbyshire, St.f- ^'bL, Tb S WerVf «feat interest ^"Jhem if he =an-thie being there- 
stock farm of New Brunswick, that he har! tordshlre and part of Lincolnshire to Eng- Dfl, ?opLe and,W- Bupplycfdoe?e *
as yet, no Idea of London beyond his lodg- |«°d. «well as Dnmfrleehlre and Glasgow, ^ornlogünd' evening1 °°°1Jp,ed sbe Pulpit The/econLtof strychntoe and lard roltedto 
ln80 «°d the Canadian section of the Colonial J? Scotland, At these places they visited preached again on 8Mondlv пі^їГ”6 тЛ ”1° * plece of «beep’s entrait If he can’t draw 
exhibition. To him I. due the majority of ‘he SHdl„,. tn 5Лія.і». гЛ d 7 2 ght’ î« the doge away from their owners so «to
pratse of the collection of the NewJ Bruns- PARMS and breeding establishmenib reptation for th®^e gentlemen; their poison them, he waits till night, when the 
wloh exhibit in the outset, and his efforts of amon* ntha« th. и» 4 Christian eloquence Is men and dogs have gone into camp. Stealing
have been most worthily seconded by his 2r to thf C°bTe (broth- «00 much abrwd to n«id any praise. Suflîce Up softly, he flashes his dark lantern on the
executive to London, Ira Cornwall ir who vLn n f i.,of ,L9‘oea,tw) of Langford It to say that they fully sustained their high «leepers and shoots down the dogs. He cannot 
is there as the assistant oommlssioneHn Jlm'. Der^*h,re* (who has some “Shire” «petotfon, and that the large audience were ®rrea‘ the poachers to the middle of the wilder- 
charge of the entire provincial exhibit I have B^Uon‘ for ,ale" which he value, UeUghted, profited and blessed by their min- U*?* “d d,a*‘bem оа‘. single armed, bathe 
just had uvuroiaiexmoii, inave at a thousand guineas each, but no I Istratlons. takes their names, and arrests them when he

, purchases oould be made from him It is pleasant to note farther that the Rev. 8®t a 8°°d °hance.
COSY CHAT WITH MR. m LELLAN tor the reason that all his horses A-0. Brown, pastor of the Presbyterian IThedme<^^їіяяпі^гь8118"-/? Jh“ j0*1'

as to the results of hie labor to Europe, and ,hned., b®.en. catalogued and advertised church, preached to the afternoon, thereby hfve no АпГ mo^l sCudIm® Tnd 
will try to give his report as near as I can [ would J.kiVt tLPl*ri th,".month- which Rowing the fraternal feeltog which exists to feel very bad if a bullet from one of thêïfgSSÎ
remember to his own words. It too late for shipment to Can- this place between these two great should bore a hole in a game warden. ТЬетм

In the first plane,” he says, “ the atten- .1’,. Mr’ ^ix* at?° a breeder of “Shire” branches of the Christian churoh to the Do- who shoots Into their camp runs the risk of a 
Hon of the government of New Brunswick *™“’on«* was ylsitqj as was John Letts, ™шіоп- His sermon pleased and profited ««turning volley. No man knows this danger 
was called to the foot that the American , j5jampt°n> York,i a breeder of Cleve- the people. The oolleotions for the day |*tter than French, but no man fears it so
horse dealers have been accustomed to pass b*y?' *nd “Shires.” John were over one hundred dollars. Uttle or is so safe in incurring it as he. His
through our province on their way to Prince 5", ^ „ r’ Crowther, a great breeder of _____- ,,, ______ *ame “ a fear nothing protects him. Some ofEdward Island for the horse, toiy needed! Cleveland Bay. a. well a, one of the richest Loaded or Fear poechera tMok
the reason being that they oould not pur- ь rl ln.‘b? kingdom, were also visit- ior bear. a wizard, impbneibable bt lead,

EEs-BHxBE ’“■■■»“- SSSSSSSeSaSthrough our province, of which at least fnfth" pnrohM“ but had returned to Wamoh, N. Y.. Oct 15,-Joseph MoOue, he was afte them tiU the swti his «Пм
ninety-five percent went to the Unltedh* . wîîai* „ Jï.SaoUsWLWe of SuUlvan county,la a little set to his opinions, touched the haak where they had camped^ He
States; and the balance may have remalnedn °7?* * T«ry large breed- (mt owns np like a man when he «»<*• k. *bct one dog. He heard an Indian start offin New Brunswick. In looking over e*‘abH*hment and has no less than 120 t?. „th.„ , when he finds that he I >nd made an Indian dog call—“Ker^wte™—
matter I was led to enquire why our own of different ages on the premises. ,Tbe tb“ d,y betw“ working In his to another hound to follow him.
people oould not do better to horses as a ^.e afterwards went to a Mr. Crawford’s, «штоф patch, which is right across the road Come back here and bring that dog, or IH 
source of revenue. It appenred to me wPere ^oa8ht two horses (one of them *rom bouse. There are not many neigh- ®“00? , yeUed French. The Indian
strange that if they (the Americans) oould ^** ’̂„îfd *° ^ Drummond, who has bora In the part of Sullivan county where Mr. hoùn^wUhMf reJtiv»- tKi *bot *4 
get ae good horses to our province, there »e.Pt n̂.ambep °f borses thls McOue's form is, which is the BeaverklU toto his Jd p^dl^ a^7 WhLà®î 
was no reason why they sheuld go 250 *°Jb ün,‘ed States and Canada; from country, near the Ulster county line. Mr chance he мта thePIndlan ! bnMw дмЧяі
miles farther on for them. I found that pri- ® Camber!^?**”' ^ tter ®froeV MoOue had heard a quail whistling in his tori dare ehoot A short time after this adven-
vate enterprise wa, not energetic enough м, Cumberland; subsequently to a nip patch,and had taken his shotgun with him, *?*«> French learned that this Indian was at
with we, to addition to which the charges of . ,1 j*\ f a?d to several thinking that maybe he might get the quail tor Feter Dana’s point with a wounded dog. One
our people for the services of the horses were *°î“ 1 ^ea er* bpth in Englsud and Scotland bis supper. As the farmer worked he was of bis shots, it appeared, was not fatal." He 
beyond the reach of the ordinary farmer whose namee I forget. We then crossed “naUF brought with his face toward the road, went up to the point, found the dog and finish- 
being in most Instances held as high as tbe «bannel, added Mr. Beattie, to Nor- ?°d be caught a glimpse of something pass- ed him. French arid he was too good a deer 
tweuty.five dollars. Our farmers, u iruto mandy’ where ™ purchased three Nor- a8£Wm,elf op- h°w.iM 66 *UowTed *° «“• 
will not pay more than eight o/ten doIUrl' ?andy Р»у<- Here we saw a lot of very £ vOT^ridl ^A^toe^o^lostog hH Hfa®"!?/®™ fL* n1rrowly mî“*d 
and therefore they have bin to the habhS nnabie to bny exclZed^^ ^‘Ь®У opened Mr. MeCue „^oVriie?
taking any common horse, that oame along J? fi®"- Ч”»8*' 1^7 І®6 8‘- Croix were the gtilty men Sndtoeytitod
for breeU ng purposes. There Is a repre- beslda^whtoh their îh ?"* ,eleoUon; What the farmer saw was a bear, and it was *o»boot him, but French came out Mmad/ae 
sentatlve from each district to what is called („„д іпЛья t J eal®. wa« aI,,ode’ «louchlng deliberately along to the road, past .
with us, the “Provincial Board of Agrioul- uH^Lhi “V °JU‘b,e month > a8aln ‘00 the house. There was nothing but bird shot I« makes no difference whether they are high
tore.’’ This Is a sort of advisory board to t ,1 ah,pment' ,We have purchased, thus “ Farmer MoCue’s gun, but he felt that he °,r J°w. every man who hunts or fieheeto 
the government on all agrlonl tarai matters лі ,‘x*jeplber«es, including Shires, Clydes- 5“”«‘‘hat be**- He seized the gun and Çtoee time French territory, has reason to 
They represent the dlforent agricultural dal®«-^“eDebCosohlng Horses and Cleve- S.“^J?°,tb b««ela at bruin. The bear stopped, fea* him. List ^ar he prosecuted the Dobsyгйїї у. й Я5!!Е sac »й ккіхгт
other duties,) la ex officio the president of Î? 7 P?V of the world. Most of them are “Missed him, by jee !” -, also illegal to hunt moose, deer or caribou
the board of agriculture. Members of the I tûree Vîd fotLr year olds,and two are but two I Farmer McCue finished ble work in the tur- I between Jan. 1 and Oot 1. The legitimate
board receive no salary, but they are renaid year olda' ‘be time the freight and ex- nipAeldend went to the house, hunting months are October, November and
their travelling expenses?- They are nreanm- penm ar? pa,d>the Normandy horses will , 1 bad Koo® out loaded for bear,” said he December. You can hunt the antlered game
ed to act ae advisers to the government to a,ersge abou‘ the 8ame cost as the English t®, b^ wlfe, I oonldn t have seen my way, the •“ Maine now, but you must not use doge.
relstion to the neceultles of the eooietle. to °nee-_____ _ ЯуьЙЙїїЛ^ЬМ do I flîshTt l T
the dletrlot they represent. All their nmlni)nn. ' ’1 ’ * bear as big as a yearling colt ! If that bear .? ‘be claims of old descent were a justifi-

CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONS. I bothers me tomorrow, though, I ll be eorrv a.blf л0^,0® °‘ p“de *be human race would feel
. for him, and 111 load the old gun now. Mothe/ 6 ?ted tbb m2™f?8 S,”.^8 “»med by tbe

ml.,,., .h, A,.ri=., Cp.g.amu»' o^T™ -И м™. Mo. І К')ЬТ.“ Йї.“

has completed Its seventy-seventh annual “Thirty-seven, mother, for each barrel” «Hated on this planet 2H),000 years ago. To us,
meeting at Des Moines. Iowa The Rev “Nfa,e buckshot, Joseph, is a big load for ^“а“е1а0сЬ0ІУ «Aaotion that weehouldhave
м„ь "j t, ™ “У “d will кЦІ an eiephantr taked ®o prodigious a time to attain so small a
Mark Hopkins, D.D., the venerable preel. “Nine buckshot won’t hurt a coon, mother н^Лл ,Bv2? w_henthe duration of the race is 
dent,bearing the weight of eighty-four years. and I’m after bear. Thirty-seven la what І dm.f. tout*?16>^°° ув"в of history, the out- 
presided. Ministers and delegates from all w“‘; bot It Isn't enough. I’ve a notton to ^d thera 5 ««‘bfsctory,
parte of the United States, and a few Can- РаЛ tPv.,orty'eeTen’ *° make «are. No, I’ll profoundly depressing

Opera house, where the meeting wm held, s0 Farmer McCne nnt in & ЛлпКТл „к « I d00d* oat in mskfaig no other mark in the ЬяиїХт*:?Л ®v«flow meStlngsweré powder-rr °Kch world.-J>a« MM JLctte. ^
The annuif Terni on wsi pnSohed'by Rev.0J. J „Wdtogto^ce. from Dawson, (3a., a

L. Withrow, D.D., of Park street ehuroh,
Boston, who Is represented in the accounts 
as a man of tall, commanding and pleasing 
presence, and a preacher of ability. Rev?
Dr. Alden read a paper on “Independence 
of Home and Foreign Missions;” Rev. Dr.
Jndson Smith on “Constant Factors in the 
Missionary Problem,” and Rev. Dr. Clark 
on “Missionary Comity.”

From the reports of the secretary and the 
prudential committee, it appears the receipts 
of the board were $10,000 over the preceding 
year, being a little over $500,000, of which 
the women’s board contributed nearly $150 •
000. Of the 400 missionaries of the board, 
two died during the year and two retired.
Thirty-five missionaries and assistants have 
been appointed to the work, and 19 have re
turned to their labors after temporary rest.
Of these newly appointed, II go to Japan,
10 to Turkey, four to Northern Mexico,
three tO МІОГОПевіа, and tWO tO Afrinm,

The queetlon of the new theology oame up 
for consideration before the board, and led lfl 
to a warm discussion. As a consequence, *a 
Prof. Egbert C, Smith, who has advocated 
the doctrine of future probation, was omitted 
from the prudential committee, and Rev.
Dr. Atwood was elected to his stead by a 
large majority of the corporate members.
Rev. Dr. Noble of Chlosgo, was appointed 
the preacher for the next annual meeting, 
which will be held to Springfield,

A Game Warden’s Adventures.

1
I

SAVED BY A PANTHER.

It when I get through.”
We were weather-bound at a rude western

і

1

p

RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS,

which are brought forward at the various 
meetings, are published in our annusl eeri- 
cultural reports. After much debate and 
careful consideration, we concluded that, 
instead of letting private enterprise aot as.lt 
hss been doing agsinst all our Interests, it 
would be far better for the government to 
deduot a certain percentage from the usual 
agricultural grants and with this money 
furnish a supply of stallions for breeders. 
The province of New Brhnswlok Is divided 
Into six agricultural districts, each of whloh 
has «recognized agricultural society of no 
leu than 50 members, who are each obliged 
annually to subscribe one dollar and a ink. 
in order to be able to inoorporals 
themselves as such society under the law to 
°™«r to obtain the government annual grant 
of $3 per member. Thus a society of 250 
members would receive e “subsidy,” as it 
were from the government of $750. With 
this money they are enabled to purchase 
farming Implements, seeds, eto., and distri
bute them among the poorer farmers who 
oannot afford to pay for them or sell them 
at a moderate profit. They are supposed to he 
acquainted with all the requirements in thw 
several localities. Instead of going to def
ers, as these societies have been doing, we 
thought we might hold back one third of 
this subsidy and wire It purchase the news- 
вагу stallions, making the societies return 
to us one third of their profits from the tot
ting every year to defray the outlay and ex- 
penses of the original purchases. Instead of 
allowing private enterprise to purchase the 
horses, the government now,"propose to do It 
themselves. They wiU hold a aale next 
spring on the government farm, and If they 
then have, say, 18 stallions, they will give 
three to eaoh agricultural district; If they 
have only 12, they will give two to eaoh Be- 
triot. They propose to offer for sale to -ie 
highest bidder, the first choice of two or 
three horses as the case may be out of the 
number on hand, then to continue the com
petition until an equal proportion Is allowed 
to eaoh district, and they must agree to re
tain them to that particular agricultural 
district to whloh we sell the use of thelr ser- 
vices, for the term of two years. The own
ership of the horses will still be vested solely

N і d.^^tog,M, _

toe, Ioonld not help glancing about to make beheld fa* the Bellelsle Greek hall on that 
■ure the man ef whom I had formed so poor evening, was postponed until the following 
an opinion wai not following me, but he was »fohL A fair attendance was present, and 
not to be seen. Hardly any one was stirring enjoyed themselves freely. Miss G. Marven 
ont of doors, and there was little life exoent p"’.Id0d at tbe organ, 
about the tavern, or where the white smoke Ткв Central railroad surveyors who left a
ea'Sdn=ePwtih,n tt toe,!fieh0uhrri‘edln' л «e nowTt woTîrjgcrff>h&%TgB^

jmSjSfїїгтщгїї tis Shtoi .tir »*”’ —• -
between me and the settlement In as little 
time as possible. A feeling of danger op- ! tog. 
pressed me, whloh I found It impossible to 
shake Off. I am not naturally timid or 
given to presentiments, ae many are, but on 
this oooaelon there was a sort of fear

jee!” said Farmer ___________________ .... ux
The next day he went to work again to his I cloudless sky, the area to ‘мЛ'н'оіІе’е'тагЗ 

‘4™ip. fielA Hi« gun, loaded forbear, was that Is covered by the shower being abou?26 
nith him. He had no idea of seeing the bear, feet square. Many citizens have been out to

іншії
exclaim, with more vigor than He oannot explain the mystery.—Rochester 

“вУ lee !” Democrat.
Farmer McCue was hound to get the bear,

2; Й til 55tK я:and reveberated âmom? thA мїіГ«501,Єі?8^**Ї? per mile was two-pence, the distance travelled 
of Jtiv saluto a ^ourîh by each ticket-holder was 12 miles. Taking

ss.rX””* s-.r,2— — — ми -w я. кагїавгегаакх.йУіі
V л I hours for the 28,233,996 passengere of tihe olum

вем * MW ТтяТяЛ®" Snd no. Joeeph fo.be With slight modifioatloiuaBto®aventm® speed 
Kf®*. MoCae ran down into the field. I of trains, the same plan ha* Ьаап пттвЛ <»о?®ЬеаЬеаг*в£5:пЬІ5 h®!0” *he fo® b?dy the estimates for the other сімиа and^tîw

‘h® ‘nrÿpe* “ ‘be L T.F Hamilton, once a versatile Sun reporter, 
foen F«ri“«r Rose and bis son, b a candidate for dbtrict attorney of Saratog^

»tin™üLn3>?5eedЧп!*6 агітЇПлісгУ’»гї#хЛ roanty' He h a handsome man, about 40 Ûnt/Vi® М They owTied Mr. MoOue yearn old, with snapping black eyes, acute
fofofoe bouse. One side of bis fsoe was as mind, and genial manners. For the past twelve 
black ae hb bat and swollen three times Its years he has practised law to Baliston, Spa. 
natural size. Hb right shoulder waedblomt- Hb experience on the Sun has probably fitted 
«Land hb arm was black and bine from the I him for almost any office within the gift of 
ihptider to the elbow, It wae a good while I the people,—JT, F, йгц 8

The first snowfall of the season thb morn-

Steamers Troubled with Ice.

upon і Quebec, Oct, 18.—Steamers arriving jester- 
me of which I oould n^t rid myself, try as day report very rough and cold weather while

that I had no longer any cause to fear anv Saguenay had her paddle boxee covered 
one I had left behind me. * ÿ*b h». It has been so hard off Father

“As I had learned from the landlord that w.™^rd?7 n>h‘ tha,‘, ««емажИр НЬссп- 
I told „ЯЬ. *ЬЬ to__ra».h я,, Ь.... ËX

s. “ге

need of it, I sat down by the edge of a clear expected that they will either be transferred to 
stream whloh crossed the road, and oom- incoming steamers or landed at some point on 
menced my noontide meal. Only a man ‘h® Hasps coast,
who had walked as I had done that morning . --------——•-----------
can know the relish I had for the bread and ,, , «ttempt is about to be made to raise a
meat which had been provided for me, and Bosslan war ship, the John Baptist, which 
when the generous supply had disappeared bLÏ® °/de" oi Peter‘he *«* to
^«авйигь.^ g

y—w“' рими-»»-.*.

і

і

At an auction sale of some genuine antian'.
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October 20, 1836.

SUBSCRIBE.

IFTEEN MONTHS
—FOR—

I ONE $1 
DOLLAR.

SUN!

bt to any address in 

CANADA, 

(TITED STATES or 
[beat BBHAIN.

'OSTACE PAID.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

IMENT !
OP

Spavins,
Wlndgaifs,
Lameness,
Splints,
*cratcnes,
Callouses.
Ringbone,
Strains,

HORSES.
ie Vendors,

- - St. John.

UCHLAN,
iss and Machine Oils
HARDWARE

NELSON STREET.

pAL IMPLEMENTS
[approved kinds.
Ikey and Floating Spring 
[Cutters, Seed Drills,|
Leto.
M OB HASP.

k Saint] John, N. В

Tooth

RTIN6S.
TAL NOTICE.
1 bronght to oar notice that other 
Shirtings ire being so d to the BeUK 
*de, under varions Fancy Brands, 
nan of act ure.
Dim all purchasers of this article that 
rantee as oars any Shirtings which

Fine Shirtings
■ label will be found to be
IGHT.
WIDTH of 88 Inches. 
T COLORS,
nme on both sides, so|u to bo
И» by ril the leading Wholesale 
pm the Retail Trade cut always get
teffiLTSS."1*4

* SON, [Ld.],
JOHN, N. B.

N T ED.
Calfskins,

Sheep Skinp,.
Tan Bark.

will pay highest market 
prices.

PETERS,
street and Peters’ wharf;.

octl4

WHISKEY 1
Ibeml.n, from Glasgow ;

distillery Camlochie Гше 
Whiskey in Qr. Casks.
la Quarts,

Flash s—Flute.
to Half-Plats,

JOHN O'GORMAN. ^
8 and W Dock Street»
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